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EORGE HATFIELD is well-accustomed to
leading in the orchid world. The immediate
past president of the American Orchid Society
(AOS) has also presided over the Cymbidium Society
of America (CSA), the Cymbidium Congress, the Santa
Barbara International Orchid Show board, and several
local societies. He is an accredited judge for both the
AOS and the CSA, and he has served as CSA Judging
Chair.
Through it all, he has continued the role that drew
him into prominence in the orchid world, that of cymbidium hybridizer. George’s hybrids have received
numerous AOS and CSA awards, and he has hybridized and exhibited multiple winners of the prestigious
Grand Champion Cymbidium at the cymbidium-heavy

Santa Barbara International Orchid Show. He travels
around the country and overseas giving lectures on hybridizing pendulous cymbidiums.
I caught up with George on a sunny summer day
in southern California to talk about cymbidium hybridizing and culture. Like many experienced growers, his
decades of successful cymbidium cultivation give him
a solid grasp of culture. George’s knowledge, however,
rests solidly on the foundation of his degree in Plant
and Soil Science. Fortunately, for those of us who came
to orchids from non-horticultural backgrounds, he is
very good at distilling cultural information for the general hobby grower.
Q: Let me start with the obvious question. What are
your goals in hybridizing cymbidiums?
George: Fundamentally, you need to have plants that
grow well. It’s pretty meaningless to produce plants
that can’t be grown by all levels of growers. No matter what type of plant you hybridize, it needs to be
a good grower. I’ve been aggressively selecting for
strong growers for years, and the result is that pretty
much everything I produce can be grown by anyone.
As a hybridizer, I like to think outside the box
for attributes not commonly found in cymbidiums,
like fragrance. Or plants that are multiseasonal like
Cymbidium Mad Blanche (Blanche Ames × madidum,
Hatfield, 2013), which blooms three times a year.
That goes back in ancestry to Cym. ensifolium and
Cym. madidum. Cymbidium ensifolium reduces the
size of the offspring and makes it a vigorous plant.
Cymbidium madidum makes it easy to grow and gives
it a high flower count. I had many good plants the
first time I made it as a triploid (normal is a diploid
[2n] and a triploid is [3n]). Now I’ve remade it as a
tetraploid (4n).
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Q: You’re known particularly for your pendulous cymbidiums. What species do you favor in the background of your hybrids?

Left: Cym. Art Mendoza ‘Joy’ AM/AOS, B/CSA exhibited by Hatfield Orchids was awarded the Reserve Champion Cymbidium
at the 2014 Santa Barbara International Orchid Show. A cross of Cym. Nancy Miyamoto with Cym. canaliculatum, the grex produced floriferous plants with arching and cascading inflorescences.
Right: Cym. Art Mendoza ‘Ryan’ B/CSA exhibited by Ha Bui was awarded the Grand Champion Cymbidium at the Santa Barbara
International Orchid Show.
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George: In the pendulous cymbidiums, I like using
Cym. pumilum—now floribundum. It’s one of my favorites for easy flowering. It and its hybrids are also
tolerant of water that’s high in bicarbonates, which
we have here in Southern California. Cymbidium devonianum is beautiful, but its breeding lines are not
as salt tolerant.

a small footprint, meaning they don’t have an excessive size for the number of flowers. Everybody’s running out of room to grow their plants. Plants need to
justify their growing space. It’s hard to ask people to
grow large and bulky plants when they don’t have
abundant room.
Q: What else do you have on the breeding bench that
you think is exciting?
George: I’m optimistic about some of my hybrids that
are diploids made back to species like Cym. canaliculatum. I’m planning to use Oryzalin to treat them to
get tetraploids.

Q: So you do a lot of hybridizing with Cym. floribundum?
George: I enjoy working with plants that are a composite of three main species: Cym. floribundum, Cym. devonianum, and Cym. madidum. Hybrids with all three
parents in the background tend to be vigorous and
free blooming with a smaller footprint.

Q: Do you have any favorite hybrids?
George: I’m really pleased with the Doris Hiratas.
Q: I remember the Cym. Doris Hirata that won the
Grand Champion Cymbidium at the Santa Barbara
International Orchid show. It was very floriferous!
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Q: You mention a smaller footprint. People generally
think of cymbidiums as big plants.
George: Lately, I’ve been working with plants that have

Cym. Bernice Kashiwai ‘Hatfield’s’ HCC/AOS, B/CSA
(Memoria Amelia Earhart × Fifi)
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Cym. Judith Wooldridge ‘Hatfield’s’ AM/AOS, S/CSA (Fourty
Shades of Green × devonianum), exhibited by Hatfield Orchids, won
the Reserve Champion Cymbidium at the 2015 Santa Barbara International Orchid Show. It had 59 green flowers with contrasting red
lip on four pendulous inflorescences.
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George: I was very blessed to find a tetraploid Cym. Memoria Amelia Earhart (Hazel Tyers × devonianum, Orchids Limited Int, 1993) from one of the original triploid crosses that breeds freely. Cymbidium Doris Hirata
(Lillian Fujimoto × Memoria Amelia Earhart, Hatfield,
2014) is interesting because it has a reasonably small
footprint with long inflorescences, which I think are
popular with many hobbyists.
Q: You’ve been growing long enough to see the evolution
of the cymbidium world. What trends do you see in
cymbidium hybridizing?
George: Unfortunately, there are so few hybridizers. The
industry took a hit with the passing of Loren Batchman and Tony Velardi, who were prolific hybridizers
of quality hybrids. In the United States, there are fewer
and fewer hybridizers. Internationally, cymbidiums are
doing okay. There seems to be a lot of interest in Australia and, to some degree, New Zealand. I’ve been impressed with the work coming out of Australia from hybridizers like Greg Bryant, Gordon Giles, David Wain,
Terry Poulton, Colin Gillespie, and others.
Q: Since you’ve served as president of the American Orchid Society, I’m sure you see broader trends in orchids.
Where do you think the orchid world is going?
George: I think it’s stabilizing. I’m really excited to see a
lot of younger and new people coming into the orchid
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Cym. Heidi Kirkpatrick ‘Spenser’ AM/AOS (Brenda × Dolly)
blends a flower of delicate appearance with a plant
of particular strength and vigor.

Cym. Mad Blanche ‘Hatfield’s’ (Blanche Ames × madidum)
is a vigorous grower that can bloom three times a year.

world, particularly young people like Brandon Tam
at the Huntington Library, Art Collections, and Botanical Gardens. These people are the future of the
orchid world.
Q: As an ambassador for American orchid growers, I
know you’ve traveled to shows in Taiwan and Tokyo recently. Can you tell us about them?
George: I really like the native species at the Japan
Grand Prix International Orchid Festival. Taiwan
is beautiful, but it’s predominantly phalaenopsis.
Tokyo offers the best overall look at orchids.
Q: I’d be remiss if I didn’t ask you about culture.
How do hobby growers get the most from their cymbidiums?
George: I think probably the most underappreciated
thing about growing cymbidiums is the water requirement. In the States, people don’t water them
enough for ideal growth. A few years back, I was
visiting with the general manager at Mukoyama Orchids, a quiet, unassuming man. Great grower. He
said people forget that Cymbidium means boat orchid and boats like water.
Q: From the Latin name?
George: Yes. Cymba means boat.
Q: How much water do they need?
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2012 Grand Champion Cymbidium Trophy winner of the Santa
Barbara International Orchid Show: Cym. Oxnard Spots ‘Hatfield’s’
HCC/AOS, S/CSA (Champagne Robin × devonianum). Cymbidium
‘Champagne Robin’ gave good sized flowers with attractive rose
spots, and Cym. devonianum the floriferous, pendulous habit. The
awarded clone produced 56, 8 cm flowers on four inflorescences.
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Cym. Lillian’s Ruby ‘Oxnard’ HCC/AOS, B/CSA (Lillian Fujimoto
× Ruby Pendant) represents genetic influences from Cym. madidum,
Cym. floribundum, and Cym. devonianum.

Cymbidium Whitney Houston ‘I Will Always Love You’ HCC/AOS
(Karen Hawaiian × Ernest Hetherington)
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George: In the summer I water mine every day. Plants
should double in size when they’re healthy. Again,
I think that the biggest thing that most growers do
wrong is not water enough. During growing periods, it’s impossible to water too much. If you look
at the backgrounds, most of those habitats get monsoonal water every day.
Q: And fertilizer?
George: I’m a big believer in slow-release fertilizer. I’ve
used Nutricote for years with great results, and I
give additional fertilizer as required.
I also work with my water pH. I try to drop my
water pH to 5.5 or 6 because then the nutrient availability is better. That’s when I flush and when I fertilize. I use citric acid to change pH. It’s food grade,
easily obtained, and safe. It works as a weak chelating agent as well.
You can control the amount of nutrient availability by raising pH to encourage dormancy—
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which encourages spiking. Increase light and cut
back on nitrogen. The days of high nitrogen fertilizer
are over. It tends to produce weak, spindly growth.
Look at potassium instead, which is very important
to overall health. I use a balanced fertilizer.
Q: What about pests?
George: I think the most annoying pests on cymbidiums are snails. For control, I recommend Sluggo
since it won’t kill your cats and dogs.
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Cymbidium Charles Weckerle Thrun ‘Hatfield’s’ AM/AOS, B/CSA
(George Formby × devonianum). The hybrid exhibits the pendulous
form as well as the influence of the characteristic
Cym. devonianum lip.

With 245 flowers and 90 buds on 12 pendulous and arching inflorescences, Cym. Doris Hirata ‘Superstar’ HCC/AOS, S/CSA showed
the influence of the floriferous, pendulous species Cym. devonianum
and Cym. madidum in its ancestry. A cross of Lillian Fujimoto with
Memoria Amelia Earhart, the cultivar ‘Superstar,’ exhibited by Hatfield Orchids at the 2015 Santa Barbara International Orchid Show,
received the Grand Champion Cymbidium Trophy.
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Q: Do you have any other cultural suggestions?
George: Cymbidiums need light. Most people don’t
grow their plants in enough light. The three biggest
elements of good culture are light, water, and nutrients. Pay attention to those, and a good cymbidium
will reward you with lots of flowers.^
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